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Lilacs Fit Well Into Plan
OfMost Garden PlantingsCEDAR CHEST GOES MODERN

Sprlnga Chinensis (Chinese

ftTTTTT

$ .
Benefiting from modern design In hardwood veneer, the

cedar chest has had Its face lifted. In fact,
the outside of It isn't even made of cedar. Beautiful
enough to be used in any room, the chest shown above
is faced with limed oak wood veneer with a polished
finish. Adjacent sheets of the wood veneer have been
matched to create continuous overall harmony of the
delicate wood grain figure. In addition to the cedar storage
compartment, three large drawers at one tide provide
eparate space for storing smaller articles.

Tehran rioters substitute words for action under the
threat of an army gun in the Iranian capital's Majlis
Square. The demonstration in support of Premier Moham-
med Mossadegh's endeavors to take control of the army
from Shah Mohammed Rlza Pahlevi, was related to the
sacking of U. S. Point Four offices in Shlraz. (AP Wire-phot- o

via radio from Paris)

Notebook
M.TAYLOR

graft union, hence, it is ad-

visable to avoid grafted plants
In late Summer if there is a
spell of rainy weather lilacs
may develop mildew. This is
not serious and can be avoided
with dusting sulpher.

There are probably more
than 400 varieties of Mace
grown in nurseries in the
United States. So catalogues
are often confusing. It is best
to see them growing in a
local nursery and have the
plant saved for dormant
planting later.

The lilac has a great tend-

ency to sucker at the base.
Such suckers should be re-

moved to reserve the strength
of the plant. Lilace are Im-

partial as to the soil but will
benefit from an addition of
lime.

If you do not have lilace
in your garden, try some of
these:

IGarden
By MARK
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Do You Know?
That the Blue Elder (Sam- -

bucus Coerolea) is a native of
the Pacific Northwest?

The Memorial Rose (Rosa
Wlchuriana) is a valuable
ground cover with white two-
Inch flowers?

The Scotch Rose (Rosa Spin- -

ossima) with single, pink,
white or yellow two-inc- h flow
ers is more wiely distributed
over the temperate region of
the world than any other rose
species?

Rosa Rugoso is often called
the "Sea Tomato" of Japan
for its native habitat is within
reach of salt water spray?

That the Carolina Rhododen
dron (R. Carolinlanum) and
the Korean Rhododendron (R.
Mucronulatum) are two shrubs
for use in acid soils and partial
shade that deserve more local
attention?

A native evergreen shrub
that makes a good ground cov-
er with an interesting bronzy is
Autumn color is Canby Pach-istim-

THE QUEEN

Lilac) has small cluster
purple lilac flowers in May,
It may reach 15 feet in height,
There is also a white flowered
variety, (Alba) and a lilac-
red (Saugeana). The Japanese
Tree Lilac (Syringa Amuren-
sis Japonica) is interesting
when grown in tree form
is s a chtrry-llk- e bark,
Flowers are white and it may
reach 30 feet in height.

syringa Vucgarls, the com
mon lilac, is vigorous and
fragrant and is available In
number o( varieties such as:

Mont Blac white; DeMirl
bel double white; Cavour
violet; Violettc double vio
let; President Lincoln Blue
Emile Gentil double blue;
Marengo lilac; Victor Lem
oine double lilac; Marshall
Foch magenta; Mrs. Edward
Harding double magenta
Ludwlg Spaeth deep purple,

Autumn Eleagnus Umbella
ta has gray twigs, gray foliage
and silvery red fruits?

Pieris Floribunda Candro- -
meda is one of the most service
able evergreens. It grows to
six feet in height. The flowers
are small but evident all Win
ter and it is not too particular
as to location.

That there are three sexes
found In the garden? (The male
sex, female sex and insects!)

ittosporum rupira is a
most serviceable hedge plant
too often omitted from gardens
in this area. It grows to 10 feet,
has small white fragrant flow-
ers.

Shrub Althea (Hibiscus Sy
riacus) si not a true hibiscus of
the South or Hawaii but a rel
ative belonging to the same
general family (Mallow).

The evergreen azaleas are
now beginning to bloom?

St. Johnswort (Hypericum)
a fine groundcover less than

10 inches tall with bright yel
low flowers?

LOOKS UP
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tive in fall, turning yellow and
red. This variety requires prun-
ing frequently to remove dead
twigs.

Spirea Bumaldi or Anthony
Watercr, is a dwarf shrub to
two feet with bright crimson
flat clusters of flowers, to ,six
Inches in diameter. Blooms in
June.

Spirea Billardi is a six foot
shrub that has bright rose, pyr-
amidal spikes of flowers in
May. It increases by under-
ground stems.

Spirea Prunlfolia Plena
Spirea) may reach

nine feet. White flowers are
about the size of small buttons.
Foliage turns orange in fall.

Spireas are g but
are able to withstand most any

Kapers End

In Fine Form
Salem's best amateur enter

tainers capered to a success
ful conclusion Friday night
with presentation of the second
and last showing or Al Kader
Kapers in the Scottish Rite au-

ditorium.
Outstanding among the tal

ented group were Bob Payne
and Larry Springer who were
featured in Moods in Panto-
mime. They are Salem high
school students.

The program was opened
with a solo by Jan Walker ac-

companied by the Chorleers,
whose singing brightened the
entertainment throughout the
evening. Dean Needham was
the tenor soloist.

Tap dancing was a star act
as demonstrated by Jannett
Currie, Joyce Brant and Janice
Shrake.

Kay Shidler, "Sweetheart of
Keizer", was featured in an
acrobatic dance

Other entertainment fea
tures included:

The Melody Five with Wer
ner Stein, Anne Kampt, Dean
Quamme, Clifford Hoover, Bob
Barns, and Phiscilla Wiltsey.

Bill Robinson, tap dancing.
Dixielanders, Roy Pease,

Paul Hale, Charles Claggett,
Glenn Burright and Bob Moon.

Melodic interlude, Verne
Esch, Dick Lochard, Sterling
McAlpine, Dean .Needham and
Jan Walker.

Duet, Enola Englehorn and
Sally Suffelman.

of the show
were Glenn Burright and Char-
les Claggett. Del Milne was
director and master of cere- -

SALEM MARKETS
Complied from reperti of Sftlcm dealeri

.for toe ml dance or Capital Journal
readert. (Reviled dally.)

Retail Feed Prleea:
Rabbit Pellets 3.85 (80- - lb. bag).

bail.
Ecr Maih
Dairy Feed 3 iH lb. bail.

5 100 Wl.i.
Fonltry Buy In v Price Colored fryer.

30c; old roaster, lie; colored fowl, 3Jc;
leu horn fowl, 33c; roasters, 30c.
Cass:

Buyinc Prices Eggs. AA. 49c: larzt A.
medium AA, 40c; medium A,

small. 40c.
WholeialA Prlres Etc wholes ala prices

generally higher than the- prices
above. Large grade A generally quoted

t 61c; medium, 56c.
Butterfat Buying price: Premium. 70- -

lr: No. 1, No. 2. 8c.
Batter Wholesale grade A parchment.

71c lb.: retail, 76c.

CUSTOM

TREE SPRAYING
U Nat and Ornamental Trees

And Shrubs
DONALD W. RASMUSSEN

Phone 37205

Lilacs are a much prized
garden subject in many gar-
dens and fit well into a land-

scape plan. They are, however
too often neglected and omitt-
ed from garden plantings in
favor of some newer or more
highly advertized shrub.

Generally, lilacs, of the
famil- - Syringa, are fragrant
flowered shrubs. Some are
native to this country, many
have been imported. Most all
are vigorous and may be
grown with a single trunk or
let run rampant as a many-trunke- d

ahrub. Unfortunately,
they have no Autum color or
fruit to ler.d Interest, but their
fragrant colorful charm is not
found In many shrubs.

Most lilacs troubles may be
avoided by preventing the
bush from becoming over-

crowed. Prune out old wood

ai Jet sun ana air in. a gooa
practice la to cut out Vz of

the old wood each year. The
flowers will continue to form
as tnis WOOQ IS replace, n
miscrible oil spray will con
trol scale on lilace. Grafted
lilacs often develop a disease
that causes serious trouble,
Manv nurseries now sell "own
root" lilacs instead of grafting

formerly because of this
trouble. Most grafted lilacs
are grafted to privet under-
stock which will nearly always
develop trouble above the

Make Do

Breaking Concrete can be
hazardous for the man hold
ing the cold chisel if his
partner is not extremely ac
curate with the sledge ham-
mer. An old broom can
eliminate danger and speed
the job, says the American
Builder, trade pournal of
home builders. Loose ends of
the broom are cut off to aid
vision. The chisel is forced
through the straw between
the cord binders. If the
chisel works loose, it can
be Inserted in a new spot.
(AP Newsfeatures)

Flower, Garden
Show May 7, 8

The Salem Garden Coun
cil, composed of all the gar
den clubs In the Salem area,
has announced that it will
hold Its spring flower and
garden show at the Isaae
Walton clubhouse, 500 S.
Cottage St., May 7 and 8.
Coinciding as it does with
Mother's Day, the theme of
Mother's Day will be exemp-
lified In the displays. It is
expected that a larger var-

iety of spring; and summer
blooming flowers will be dis-

played at this year's show
because of the united efforts
of all the Salem area garden
clubs through the Salem Gar-
den Council.

POLK COUNTY FARM
BUREAU

Rickreall The Polk county
Farm Bureau will meet at the
Richreall Grange hall at 8 p.m.
Monday, April 20.

way to kill them but the Idea
is to prevent them by using
only well decomposed compost
dug Into the sou well. They are
relatively harmless but are un-

sightly it is true.
Q What is a good systemic

insecticide? R.G.
ANS Sodium Selanate (P

40). This can be mixed with
fertilizer to combine feeding
with insect control.

Q Is St. Augustine Grass,
such as is used in Texas, an
advisable substitute to use lo-

cally? H.H.
ANS. No. There Is no sub-

stitute that can be expected to
give the same beauty and char-
acter as a well made lawn.

Q Is it too late to plant
roses? Mrs. S.S.F.

ANS. No, but bare rooted
plants should be planted with-
out delay. Plants grown In fiber
pots may be planted at any
time without harm.

Cherry Cily

Electric
319 Chemeketa
Phone

Questions
BY MARK

Q. Is it too late to plant
lilies? B.U.

ANS. No, but do not de
lay any longer.

Q. Can Michaelmas daisies
(hardy asters) still be divided
and planted successfully?
Mrs. R.E.

ANS. Yes, pry clumps
apart and plant at once.

Q. What perennial plants
may I plant now for fall
bloom? I need to add more
color to my fall garden Mrs
H.T.

ANS. Chrysanthemums,
delphinium, Michaelmas dal
sies, foxglove and perennial
sunflower.

Q. Is It possible to grow
Hibiscus in this climate?
Mrs. S.E.T.

ANS. Yes, certain species
do quite well. Hibiscus Rosa
Sinensis is a good shrub with
gorgeous blooms. However, it
needs winter protection. Hi-

biscus Syriacus, however, is a
shrub known as Rose of Sha-

ron, with smaller blooms, that
does very well in this locality.

Q. What is the best form
' for nitrogen feeding of a lawn?

H.A.
ANS. Use in liquid form

for easier handling and quick-
er results. Use sulfate of am-
monia or ammonium nitrate at

pound per 100 square feet
of lawn. Dissolve this quan-
tity in 10 gallons of water and
apply by means of siphon at-

tachment to your garden hose.

See This Amaiing

Universal Tiller

99.50Priced only...

OPEN SUNDAYS 9 to 4

VALLEY

FARM STORE
39)5 SilvtrtM Rd. Ph. 44624

Answered
M. TAILOR

Q. I have heard that when
taking cuttings they should be
taken so that the cut is at an
angle, Is this necessary and if
so why? Mrs. C.E.S.

ANS. Yes, the cut should
be made at 45 degree angle be
low the node. This angle gives
greater cut surface on which to
form a heel and, subsequently,
roots.

Q. How often must most
perennials be divided? K.O.

ANS. Perennials should be
divided whenever they become
crowded or the roots too en
twined or at least every
five years.

Q Have had beautiful blue
hydrangeas that have been
large and always attracted so
much comment because of their
deep blue color. Last year they
did not seem to be so blue as
formerly. What can I do to
correct this condition this year?

Mrs. G. H.
ANS. Fertilize your hy

drangea with aluminum sul-

fate, two ounces per square
yard. To enhance pink ones add
agricultural lime.

Q Our geraniums have not
done so well lately, flowers are
few and foliage appears light
in color. What care should be
given to them now? Mrs. R. A.

ANS. Probably need a rest.
Trim back to six Inches and
re-p- if the roots appear
crowded. Root the trimmings in
moist sand for new plants.

Q Have had trouble with
young seedlings damping off?
How can this be prevented?
M. M.

ANS. Use only sterile ma-
terial. To sterilize soil use for-

maldehyde dust at six ounces
per bushel of soil. Cover for 24
hours and then stir soil well.
Soil sterilizers are on the mar-
ket at your seed store. Do not
overwater seedlings to prevent
damping off.

Q Which method will pro-
duce the best chrysanthemums,
a divided clump or new start-
ed cuttings? R. B.

ANS. Most growers prefer
cuttings to get the huge ex
hibition type blooms. Divided
clumps will give you a quantity
of smaller flowers for cutting.

Q I want to try raising be-

gonias from seed. When should
they be sown Mrs. I. E. T.

ANS. Sow begonia seeds
this month preferably In green-- I
house or hotbed.

Q What fall blooming plants
can be started now? Mrs. I. Y.

ANS. Chrysanthemums and
buddlela from cuttings, asters
or zinnias from seed, Mlchael-jma- s

Daisies and astllbe by di-- I
vision, Caladium and tigridias
from bulbs. May Is the best sow-- 1

ing time for seeds but experi-- j
ment with a few Just for fun!

Q How can I rid my garden
of puff balls? B.R.T. ,

ANS. These are mushroom
like growths and there is no

MARKET
QUOTATIONS

rOBTLAND FBODTJCl LIST

Bailerfat Tentative, .abject to 1m

mediate cbanfe: Premium quality, mail,
mum .35 of ona per cent acidity de
lltered In Portland lb.; first qual
Ity second Quality, Valley
routca and country points. 2 cents ic.

Hollar Wholeasle ro b. buir cubti to
wholesales grade AA 98 acore, 08c;
A trade 03 aeore. Sac: B. SO acore, 63c;

89 acore, Mc. Above prices strictly
nominal.

Cheese Seuins price to Portland
wholesaler. Oreton slniiee 43 ft -- 46c;
Oregon s lb. loaf, estt-sil- triplets,

Me less ahan singles.
Bsrs so Wheleealera Candled acts

containing no loss, cases Included J.O.D.
Portland. A grade large. A

grade medium. B grade large.

Portland Dairy Market
Butter Price to retanere: Orad AA

print. 71e; A carton. 72c; A prints, 71c;
carton. 72c; B prints, 68e.

Eggs To retailers, Orade AA Urge.
62c; A large, AA medium. 60c:

medium, 69c; A small, nominal, car
tons, 3c additional.

Cheese Price to retailers, Portland,
Oregon alngles, loaves,

4c; triplets, H4c less than sin
gles. Premium brands singles, B6We;
loaf, 60Me. Processed American cheese,

lb. loaves to retail, lb.
Penltry

Live Chickens (No. 1 quality, I.o.D.
plants.) Fryers. 1V4-- J lbs., 31c; 4

lbs., 31c; roasters, 4V4 lbs., and over,
31c: heavy hens, all weight, light
hens, all weights. old roasters,

Dressed Chickens Fryers, 3V.-- 3 lbs,
roasters, light hens, 31- -

32c; heavy hena. cut np fryers,
all weights.

Babbits Average to growers: Live
whites. 5 lbs., 6 lbs..

old does. few higher. Fresh
dressed fryere to retailers, cut

Country Killed Meals
Veal Top Quality, lb.1 rough

heavies,
Hogs Lean blockers, sows, light

Lambs Tod grade springers,
other grades, according to quality.

Mutton Best ewes and wetners, is- -

18c lb.
Beef utility cows. lb.; canner- -

cutters, sheila down to 31c.
Fresh Dreseed Meats

Wholesaler to retailers: Dollars per
ewt.:

Beef ateera, choice lbs.,
good, commercial

Utility, cows.
commercial, utility. 37.00- -

00: canners-cutter-

Beef Cote (Choice steers). Hind
quarters, rounds,
full loins, trimmed, tri
angles. 33.00- -

35.00; chucks, ribs, 46.00- -

52.00.
Veal commer-

cial.
Calves com-

mercial,
Lambs Prime springers, lbs.,

good.
Mutton Oood choice,
Pork Cats Loins, No. 1. lbs..

shoulders. 16 lbs., sparerlbs,
fresh hsms, lbs.,

Smoked Hame skinned. Re
fined lard In drums. 311.60-1- slab bac-

on.
Portland Mlseellaneouo

Celery Cal. flat crate. doi..
Few to 84.80. Ore.. 82.35.

32.80.
Onlena 50 lb. aacka West Oregon yel

lows, medium, mln.. No. Is.
34.60; No. 2s,

boilers, 10 lb. sacks. Idaho
yellows, large. No. 1, white,
lane.

Potatoes Ore. Wash. Russets No. 1,
name brands to 65.50: bakers,

25 lbs. site A. 10 lb.
mesh, paper, No. 2, SO

lbs.. 1.50-6- Idaho Russets. No. IA.
lb. bales, 3.30-5-

Bay U. a. No. 1 green alfalfa, de-
livered ear lota f.o.b. Portland, nominal-
ly 315.00 ton: Seattle, 336.

Wool Grease basis, Willamette Val-

ley medium, lb.: Eastern Oregon
fine and 55.62c.

Hides Calves, lb. according te
wclghta: green kips. bulls,
green butcher cow hides,

Filberts Wholesale selling price No. 1

large Uarcelonas, lb.; grower
prices, orchard run. lb.

Walnuts Wholesale celling price, first
Quality large Pranquettes. lb.;
grower price, orchard run. lb.,
few best to lie.

abuse in location and soil con-

ditions, hence are valuable as
shrubs for the new home own-
er. Flowers should be cut off
alter blooming.

PEFFER'S

Phomellia Acres

Propogator & Grower of
over 250 Varieties of

RHODODENDRONS

Plus Othtr Shrubbery
2497 Hollywood Dr. Ph. 22182
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Silverton Reports
Residence Changes

Silverton Resident changes
on Fifth street in the East Hill
section of Silverton Include the
Conrad Johnsons coming from
their farm to their home whlfch
has recently been occupied by
the Martin Kassebaum family,
now living on Adams St. The
change was made because of
the recent illness of Mr. John-
son.

Mr. and Mrs. Suel Shepherd,
who for the past 14 years have
resided in the C. Leichty home
in Fifth St.. are maving to a
South Water St. location near
their acreage on Silver Creek
where they are making Im-

provement. The Leichty s will
occupy the residence to De va-

cated by the Shepherds.

Skeleton Found, Wife
Of Victim Confesses

Detroit (U.R) A skeleton
found in a locked barn last
night led to the arrest early
today of Mrs. Cassandra Cul-
ver Sempdner, 35, who admit-
ted the skeleton was her hus-
band's and she had shot him.

Mrs. Sempdner, a woman
taxicab driver, was arrested at
her midtown rooming house.
She said she and her husband,
Arthur, 45, who had been miss-

ing since February, were hav-

ing an argument.
"He tried to choke me and

I shot him," Homicide Detec-
tive Martin Blank quoted her.

Southern robins often mi
grate north in the summer
time to nesting grounds in
areas used by northern robins
as winter homes.

TAKES THE WORK

OUT OF WEEDING

Fifty years ago the man with
the hoe was a symbol of good
gardening.

The necessity of Weed Con-
trol was realized and the hard
worker received the rewards of
his labor. Today the gardener
weeds his lawn with ease, and
without endless hours on his
knees at labor.

This is made possible by the
wonder working chemicals
2,4-- and 2,4,5-- T contained in
the lawn weed killer, Improved
LAWN HOllMOTOX.

LAWN HORMOTOX is an
advancement in weed killer
chemicals, because jf the new
2,4-- and 2,4,5-- T safer-to-u-

materials. Thus the dangerous
vapor drifts Involved in the
earlier formulations of 2,4--

are eliminated.
Moreover LAWN HORMO-

TOX contains both 2,4-- and
2.4.5-- T which enables the user
to kill a wider variety of lawn
weeds than was possible by old-
er formulations.

Miller's Improved LAWN
HORMOTOX is available at

Valley
Farm Store

OPEN SUNDAY 9 to v
3935 Silverton Rd. Ph. 44624

Famous Brand

Fertilizers and

Plant Foods4

to insure healthy plant
and luxurious growth.
Specialized plant foods
and all purpose types at
low prices.

OPEN DAILY

8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Ph. 44632

We Give Northern
Stamps

Queen Elizabeth II seems dwarfed as she inspects her
Grenadier Guards at Windsor Castle in London. Review
preceded ceremony in which her majesty presented the
Queen's Company Color, the royal standard of the regi-
ment, to the Sovereign's Company of the First Grenadiers.
(UP Telephoto)

Spireas Useful

Undipped Hedge
There are more than 100

varieties and species of spirea
though but a few are worthy of
mention for the home garden.
Probably the most familiar of
spirea is the Vanhouttei which
has profuse white flower clus
ters, gracefully arching. This is
quite often used as an informal
undipped hedge. It grows to
six feet in height and blooms
in May.

Spirea Thunbergl is a pop-
ular variety with thin, feathery
graceful branches. Flowers are
white and small. Plants grow
to five feet. Foliage is attrac

Graber Bros.
for

Contract and General
Repair

Established 1908
45 Years in Salem

154 S. Liberty Phone 36594

i . . PHONE FOR PROVED SIRE SERVICE

Your phone call brings a skilled cechokiaa to your barn. He
breeds your cow to a Great Proved Sire and marks your breed-

ing chart. The breeding fees are less than it would cost you
o keep a bull-Eac-

h

week more local dairymen are calling os fot greater
convenience, calves by Sires Proved Great, safety and profit.
You can't afford to put it off. Your neighbors are improving
their herds this way. Now is the time for you to Stan. Phone
us next time you have a cow to breed.

OPEN SUNDAY 9 lo 6 P.M.

MIDDLE GROVE
NURSERY

AZELEAS (AMELIAS RHODODENDRONS

PERENIAIi SHADE TREES

HEDGES e e We have a large supply of evergreen
shrubs ideal (or hedges.

Let Us Landscape Your New Home!

H. L. PEARCY NURSERY
Phone Rt t, Box 190

Turn West at Keirer school, follow paved road 4 miles
to Nursery.

4920 Silverton Rd.

laUSi.'LM til
Warren's Proved Sire Service

Technician CHUCK HARM)

WOODBURN, ORE. .
PHONE 4191


